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Kinetics of the selective reduction of nitrogen oxides by using ammonia on a supported

cellular platinum catalyst is considered in the article. The calculations allowed determining

the kinetic areas of these reactions on the catalysts concerned. The effects of temperature

and volumetric flow rate on the efficiency of the purification process were investigated.

The values of the rate constants for nitrogen oxides reduction and ammonia oxidation

reactions were calculated on the basis of experimental studies with the use of mathematical

modeling methods. The influence of monobasic organic acids, acetic and formic acids, on

the activity of the catalysts of this type was determined. The samples of catalysts modified

with formic acid showed the highest activity. This fact can be explained by a high rate of

the main reactions of NOx reduction compared to the rate of ammonia oxidation side

reactions. The causes of a decrease in the activity of catalysts with change in temperature

were established. The surplus of temperature results in a decrease in the concentration of

ammonia below stoichiometry, which leads to the reduction in effectiveness of the process.
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Introduction

Anthropogenic pollution of the environment
with nitrogen oxides is mainly due to their release
into the atmosphere as a result of fuel combustion
by power plants, road transport, metallurgical
enterprises, and emissions of waste gases from
chemical industries. At the same time, nitric acid
production accounts for about 5% of total NOx

emissions from chemical factories. Despite the
relatively small contribution of these factories to the
environmental situation, the main danger lies in the
fact that atmospheric pollution is local in this case.

Harmful substances in the form of acidic oxides
enter the atmosphere and react with water vapor
under the action of solar radiation. Clouds containing
drops of acid form acid rain which falls directly into
rivers and lakes. Such atmospheric condensation
changes the acidity level of the aquatic medium. On
land, acids penetrate into the soil and dissolve calcium
and potassium compounds and carry them away from
the surface layer. Thus, plants become deprived of
the main source of nutrition. Minerals dissolved in
acidified water enter the water reservoirs along with
groundwater, which leads to the death of all living

creatures. Only the simplest forms of life can survive
in such reservoirs. Air pollution by acid gaseous oxides
also causes significant harm to human health. It is
associated with such diseases as upper respiratory
catarrh, emphysema, angina, pharyngitis, pneumonia,
bronchitis, and tuberculosis. Ever-growing incidence
rate of oncological diseases in cities with developed
motor transport is being detected.

The discussed problem forces the governments
of industrialized countries to spend significant funds
to eliminate the effects of air pollution. For instance,
72 billion euros is spent by Western Europe countries
each year for control of gas emissions, 11 billion
euros is spent for nitrogen oxide concentrations
monitoring. Despite this, about 1 million people die
each year from pulmonary diseases in the EU. In
order to solve this problem, the European Union
spends 380 billion euros every year [1]. In the US,
more than $ 60 billion a year is spent to support air
quality which is more than medical and construction
costs.

To solve this problem, modern nitric acid plants
provide low-temperature catalytic purification of
waste gases from nitrogen oxides using ammonia gas
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as a reducing agent [2]. This purification scheme is
based on the NOx reduction with ammonia on the
surface of a heterogeneous catalyst in the presence
of oxygen. The low-temperature catalytic reduction
process can be described by the following equations:

2NH3+2NO+0.5O22N 2+3H2O,  (1)

2NH3+2NO2+0.5O21.5N2+3H2O.  (2)

Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) of pure
nitrogen oxides with ammonia is effective at 200–
3500C [3]. Nitrogen monoxide (NO) and nitrogen
dioxide (NO2) react with ammonia at the same rate.
Oxygen activates the nitrogen formation.

Lowering of the process temperature leads to
decreasing of degree of NOx reduction. This can be
explained by a decrease in the reaction rate.
Exceeding the temperature range also decreases the
degree of purification, which is explained by the
following side reactions:

4NH3+5O24NO+6H2O,  (3)

4NH3+3O22N2+6H2O.  (4)

Elevation of the process temperature also results
in decreased adsorption capacity of the catalyst with
respect to the reactants [4].

Depending on the type of a catalyst, the
processes of reduction of NO2 and NO to nitrous
oxide (N2O) and oxidation of ammonia with oxygen
to N2O are also possible:

8NO+2NH35N2Î+3H2O,  (5)

2NH3+4O22N2Î+6H2O.  (6)

The efficiency of low-temperature purification
of exhaust gases from NOx by means of ammonia
depends on the concentration of reagents, their ratio,
temperature, catalyst composition, activity,
selectivity, and the time of contact. The time of
contact is determined by the form of the catalyst,
configuration of the catalytic reactor, and the gas
flow rate. In nitric acid production, the catalytic
reduction is mostly effective at the temperature of
300–4500C on industrial alumina vanadium catalysts
AVC-10 and AVC-10 M, where vanadium oxide (V)
acts as a catalytically active substance.

The catalysts used in industry are sufficiently
active but they still have significant disadvantages
typical of all granular catalysts: high resistance to
gas flow, low strength, difficult regeneration, etc.

Nowadays, there is an increasing interest in design
and investigation of block metal catalysts deprived
of the indicated drawbacks.

The industrial block catalysts are advantageous
because at a high gas feeding rates they provide low
pressure difference before and after the catalytic
system. At the same time, metal blocks are
manufactured easier than ceramic ones, they also
have higher mechanical strength, thermal
conductivity and resistance to temperature difference.

The block catalysts are more promising due to
simplicity of loading, absence of dust and possibility
of regeneration. Block catalysts allow reaching the
contact time at the level of several milliseconds and
raising the system temperature from room
temperature to 10000C almost instantaneously [5].
The possibility of such rapid heating and cooling is
extremely important for undesirable side reactions
control. Block materials differ from granular because
they have constant spatial position of the structural
elements and high porosity. Displacement and
damage of surface layer in block carriers are
impossible, therefore they provide more efficient use
of the surface. The mass of reactors with such carriers
is much lower. Preparation of catalysts of this type
combines homogeneous application of small amount
of the active component with high activity of the
final product.

Based on the given data, investigations were
carried out which resulted in design of cellular metal
catalyst for the exhaust gases purification from NOx.
The catalyst is highly active and possesses low
hydraulic resistance.

Experimental

The catalyst is based on oxidized titanium plates
with subsequent impregnation with platinum salts
with or without modification of the support by
monobasic organic acids [6]. Research and industrial
tests performed in the laboratory at OAO
«Severodonetskoye Ob’edineniye «Azot» allowed a
full complex of physicochemical and kinetic
calculations.

Determination of kinetic characteristics of
chemical reactions occuring on a particular catalyst
is one of the main steps of the catalytic reactor
construction. Kinetic calculations for plate-type
catalysts must take into account three main areas of
catalytic processes: external diffusion, intradiffusion
and kinetic ones. Depending on the overall reaction
rate-determining step, different kinetic models are
used. Based on the above, hydrodynamic calculations
were carried out for precise determination of the
working areas of the process.

The investigations were performed on a flow
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type installation in a quartz glass reactor with the
following process parameters: concentration of
nitrogen oxides in the gas mixture C(NOx)=0.12–
0.16 vol.%, (C(NOx)/C(NO2)=50/50); concentration
of ammonia C(NH3)=0.13–0.22 vol.%; air
concentration (carrier gas) Cair=99.62 vol.%;
temperature range of 423–573 K; gas mixture
volumetric flow rate of 5000–15000 h–1.

Reynolds criterion was calculated according to
the standard procedure [7] using the following initial
data for laboratory conditions: gas flow rate
Qg=410–5 m3/s (2.4 L/min); volumetric flow rate
15000 h–1; and cross-sectional area of the reactor
9.610–5 m2.

Linear gas velocity was determined as its volume
flow rate under flow conditions (temperature,
pressure) through a unit of cross-section:

5

g

6

Q 4 10
w 4.2

F 9.6 10






  


 m/s,                 (7)

where Qg is the gas volume flow rate under flow
conditions, m3/s; F is the cross-section area of the
flow (pipe), m2; and w is the linear gas velocity in
the gas pipeline, m/s.

Reynolds criterion was calculated taking into
consideration the equivalent diameter of the reactor,
de, through the rectangular cross section of the
hardware units (the channels) in the reaction zone
as follows:

e

2ab 2 0.024 0.004
d 0.007

a b 0.024 0.004

 
  

 
 m,         (8)

where a and b are the sides of the channels of the
reactor units, m.

Reynolds criterion was determined by the
formula:
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The obtained value of the Reynolds criterion is
characteristic for the laminar regime, which shows
that process proceeds in the external diffusion area
and is characteristic for catalysts of this type [8].

The specific surface area was determined based
on the weight and X-ray adsorption analysis data on
DRON-2: the size of the carrier plate was
2 cm10 cm0.2 cm, the plate weight was 6.6475 g,
the amount of platinum deposited was 0.0055 g, and
the size of platinum crystallites was 2 nm. The total
specific surface area of platinum crystallites was
determined with accounting that all crystals were

cubic and evenly distributed over the surface of the
TiO2 layer of the catalyst carrier. Calculations showed
that the specific surface area of the catalyst was
Sa=0.003 m2/g. As indicated above, the process of
the catalyst construction was accompanied by the
investigation of the effect of monobasic organic acids,
in particular formic and acetic acids, on the
distribution of platinum crystallites on the carrier
surface during impregnation.

Thus, for the following evaluation of kinetic
characteristics of the SCR process, specific catalyst
samples having the highest degree of reduction were
selected: prepared by 3-fold impregnation of the
carrier with hexachloroplatinic acid without treatment
with modifiers (1); with a single impregnation with
H2PtCl6 and preliminary treatment with acetic acid
(2), and a sample that exhibited the highest catalytic
activity was prepared by a single impregnation with
H2PtCl6 accompanied by addition of formic acid (3).
Figure 1 illustrates the average characteristic curves
of degree of reduction versus temperature at a gas
volumetric flow rate of 10000 h–1.

Fig. 1. Temperature dependences of the degree of reduction:

1 – sample treated with CH3COOH; 2 – sample without

modifiers; 3 – sample treated with HCOOH

The average curves show that a maximum
purification can be achieved at a temperature of
523 K, regardless of the preparation conditions, then
the reduction degree  significantly reduces. The
contact time for the reacting substances is an
important technological characteristic of the catalytic
process. Its finding allows determining not only the
kinetic parameters, but also calculating all parameters
of the industrial reactor, if necessary. The contact
time was calculated by the following formula:
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where Vr is the volume of the reaction zone, m3; Vg

is the gas flow rate, m3/h;  is the fraction of the
free volume of the catalyst (according to the design
of the reactor and the dimensions of the sample,
=0.5).

The results of the calculations are given in Table 1.
Table  1

Dependence of the contact time on the volumetric flow
rate

Volumetric flow rate, h
–1 Contact time , s 

5000 0.36 
10000 0.18 
15000 0.12 

 To determine the influence of the gas
volumetric flow rate (contact time) on the efficiency
of the NOx reduction process at the optimum
temperature, the corresponding graphs have been
plotted (Fig. 2).

These graphs have a common exponential type.
A detailed examination of the curves shows that after
elevation of the volumetric flow rate above 10000 h–1,
the growth of NOx degree of reduction diminishes.
The sample 3 shows the most significant decrease in
the growth.

The obtained data indicate that the degree of
reduction appreciably decreases at a temperature

higher than 523 K. Based on the literature data [9],
a decrease in the NOx degree of reduction at a
temperature higher than 523 K can be explained by
the side reactions of ammonia oxidation with the
formation of elemental nitrogen and its oxides
according to the following reactions:

4NH3+5Î24NÎ+6Í2Î+908 kJ,               (11)

4NH3+4Î22N2Î+6Í2Î+1105 kJ,            (12)

4NH3+3Î22N2+6Í2Î+1270 kJ.             (13)

At the same time, according to literature data
[10], reactions with the formation of nitrous oxide
are typical of the processes of purification from NOx

on a platinum catalysts. According to data [11],
reactions of ammonia oxidation on platinum catalysts
begin at 420 K and proceed predominantly with the
formation of N2. Elevation of temperature leads to
an increase in the NO content and a decrease in the
N2 concentration. The lat ter reaction is
thermodynamically most probable but the probability
of the second reaction increases with increasing
temperature.

In order to elucidate the possibility of the
reactions described above, experimental studies were
carried out under the conditions of the «blank
experiment», that is, without the addition of nitrogen
oxides. Only ammonia with initial concentration of
0.17% was supplied to the reactor. For accuracy of
the experiment, the studies were performed under
the same conditions as for the NOx reduction
reaction. In order to elucidate the possibility of NH3

oxidation to NO, the temperature interval was
extended to 423–623 K. Studies showed a rather
low degree of ammonia conversion in the temperature
range of 423–473 K and its significant increase within
the temperature range of 573–623 K. At the same
time, the formation of nitrogen oxides NO and NO2

was not detected in the experiment. This allows
excluding the first reaction of NOx formation from
the subsequent calculations, and only the reactions
with the formation of nitrous oxide and N2 are further
considered.

Elevation of the process temperature above the
optimum contributes to an increase in the rate of
side reactions but does not lead to the formation of
NOx. It results in an undesirable reaction of ammonia
conversion, which slowly leads to a decrease in its
concentration below the stoichiometric minimum.
It is the lack of NH3 that causes lowering of the
degree of reduction of nitrogen oxides. The
experimental (apparent) reaction rate constant was

Fig. 2. Dependence of the degree of reduction of NOx on

the gas volumetric flow rate (average data at the optimum

temperature 523 K): 1 – sample treated with CH3COOH;

2 – sample without modifiers; 3 – sample treated with HCOOH
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calculated based on the first-order equation according
to certain concentrations of NOx:

o

NOx

f

NOx

app

C1
k ln

C



,  (14)

where 
o

NOx
С  is the initial concentration of nitrogen

oxides, vol.%;
f

NOx
С  is the final concentration of

nitrogen oxides, vol.%; and  is the contact time, s.
Based on the obtained values of the apparent

constant, temperature dependences of kexp were used
for further determination of a true rate constant.
The true rate constant was calculated by linearization
the function kexp vs. T. Taking into account that all
dependencies kexp vs. T in the range of 423–523 K
correspond to an exponential function, the
linearization was performed by the inverse function
lnkexp vs. 1/T. To determine the effect of the side
reactions of ammonia oxidation, the calculations of
their rate constants were done.

The experimental data of the «blank»
experiment at a gas volumetric flow rate of 10000 h–1

are taken as the basis. The reduction reaction rate
was calculated by the following equation:

 *x

NOx NOx (п)
NOx

NOdC
k C C  


,  (15)

where xNOdC 
 

 
 is the rate of the NOx reduction

reaction, s–1; kNOx is the reaction rate constant of
NOx reduction, s–1; CNO(n) is the initial NOx

concentration, vol.%; and *

NOx ( n )
C  is the equilibrium

concentration of NOx, vol.%.

The rate of ammonia oxidation was calculated
similarly:

 *

NH NH (n ) NH3 3 3

NH
3

dC
k C C  


  (16)

where 
NH

3
dC 

   
 is the rate of the NÍ3 oxidation

reaction, s–1; kNH3 is the reaction rate constant of
NÍ3 oxidation, s–1; CNÍ3(n) is the initial NÍ3

concentration, vol.%; and 
*

NН ( n )3
C  is the equilibrium

concentration of NÍ3, vol.%.

The equilibrium concentrations of nitrogen
oxides were calculated according to the equilibrium
constants presented elsewhere [12]. The results of
calculations are given in Table 2.

Table  2

Temperature dependence of equilibrium concentrations of
nitrogen oxides in reduction reactions and ammonia in

oxidation reactions

Temperature, 

К 

Equilibrium 

concentrations of 

nitrogen oxides 

C*
NOx, % 

Equilibrium 

concentrations of 

ammonia C
*
NH3

, % 

423 0.000143 0.008420413 

473 0.000348 0.008695027 

523 0.0008316 0.008936967 

573 0.001904 0.009155697 

623 – 0.00935684 

 
Initial concentrations of NH3 and NOx were

selected based on experimental studies and then
averaged. Detailed models of the reactions rates were
obtained by the combination of the general equations
for rates of main and side reactions with regressive
models of the constants k on the investigated samples
at a volumetric flow rate of 10000 h–1 (Table 3).

The rates of the main reactions of NOx

Sample Model Determination factor R2, % 

Modification with 

СН3СООН 
 

12893
 *x R  T

NOx (п ) NOx

NOdC
266.72e С  С



  


 99.87 

Unmodified  
11245.9

 
*x RT

NOx (п) NOx

NOdC
134.29e С  С



  


 99.98 

Modification with 

НСООН  
14272.43

 NO *x R  T

NOx (п) NOx

dC
741.74e С  С



  


 99.93 

NH3 oxidation  
24951.606

  NH *3 R  T

NH (п ) NH3 3

dC
2558.3e C   C



  


 99.56 

 

Table  3

Mathematical models of the dependence of reaction rate on temperature and determination factor
on the investigated catalysts
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reduction and the side reaction of NH3 oxidation
were calculated based on the dependences obtained.
The results of the studies are given in Table 4.

The data given in Table 2 show that the
equilibrium concentrations of nitrogen oxides and
ammonia vary depending on the temperature.

Calculations using regression analysis were
carried out in order to introduce equilibrium
concentrations into the general kinetic model. The
following exponential dependences were obtained:

– for NÎõ reduction:

 
Ea  16.1462  0.01728  TNOx R  T

o NOx(n)

dС
k e   С  e

d

      


; (17)

– for NH3 oxidation:

 E 135.0a   4.4587  NH3 R  T T

o NH (п)3

dC
k e С  e

d

  

   


.  (18)

Checking calculations of the rate constant
according to the above models showed that the
discrepancy between these data and the data of
models presented in Table 3 does not exceed ±1.5%.
This fact confirms high accuracy of the obtained
data and the possibility of their use in further
investigations.

Results and discussion

The results of kinetic calculations show that
the rate constant increases in proportion to the
temperature and almost does not depend on the
contact time. Based on the experimental data given
above and the data of previous kinetic studies, it can
be concluded that the catalyst produced by the
modification with HCOOH at the optimum
parameters reveals the highest efficiency. The
optimum parameters are shown to be as follows:
contacting time =0.18 s (10000 h–1) and temperature
523 K.

Fig. 3 illustrates the temperature dependences
of the rate of reduction reactions of nitrogen oxides
on various catalysts and the ammonia oxidation in

the absence of NOx. The analysis of the presented
curves shows that below 473 K the tendencies of the
main NOx reduction reactions for unmodified
samples and modified with CH3COOH as well as
ammonia oxidation side reaction are the same. The
lines are almost parallel. In the temperature range
of 473–548 K, the dependence 1 corresponding to
the NH3 oxidation reaction begins to rapidly
approach the dependences 2 and 3, and finally crosses
them at a temperature of 510 K and 550 K for the
sample modified with CH3COOH and for the
unmodified sample, respectively. This shows a sharp
increase in the rate of the NH3 oxidation reaction,
which eventually begins to predominate over the rate
of the main reactions. This leads to a shortage of
ammonia in the gas mixture and reduces the degree
of purification.

Fig. 3. Temperature dependences of the reaction rate:

1 – ammonia conversions; 2 – NOx conversions on a sample

modified with CH3COOH; 3 – NOx conversions on an

unmodified sample; 4 – NOx conversions on a sample

modified with HCOOH

The dependence 4 has another form. It
corresponds to the sample modified with HCOOH.

Table  4

Rate of NOx reduction reactions (–dc/dt) and NH3 oxidation reactions as a function of process temperature
and initial concentration at a gas volumetric flow rate of 10000 h–1

Sample treated with 

СН3СООН 

Sample without 

modifiers 

Sample treated with 

НСООН 
Oxidation ofNH3 

Temperature, К 
CNOx (п), 

vol.%  
–dc/d, 
vol.%/s 

CNOx (п), 

vol.% 
–dc/d, 
vol. %/s 

CNOx (п), 

vol.% 
–dc/d, 
vol.%/s 

CNН3 (п), 

vol.% 

–dc/d, 
vol.%/s 

423 0.14 0.952 0.12 0.657 0.14 1.789 0.15 0.320 

473 0.13 1.401 0.14 0.919 0.14 2.783 0.14 0.588 

523 0.14 1.911 0.13 1.203 0.13 4.332 0.14 1.242 

573 0.14 2.456 0.14 1.495 0.14 5.730 0.14 3.130 
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The comparison of dependences 1 and 4 shows that
there is no intersection point within this temperature
range, i.e. the rate of the main reactions always
prevails over the rate of the NH3 oxidation reaction.
A significant increase in the growth of ammonia
oxidation reaction rate at a temperature higher than
510 K may indicate the existence of an extreme
temperature at which the rate of ammonia oxidation
begins to predominate, but in this case its value is
beyond the temperature range of the purification
process. The dependence of  on temperature
depicted in Fig. 1 shows that the degree of reduction
on this sample is quite high in the temperature range
of 473–573 K. A slight decrease in the degree of
purification at 573 K can be explained by a shift in
equilibrium of the main reactions to the left.

Thus, the maximum activity is exhibited by a
sample modified with formic acid. The maximum
degree of reduction is achieved at a temperature of
523 K and, unlike other samples, practically does
not decrease up to 573 K. The NOx reduction
reactions proceed at a high rate on this catalyst. The
advantages of the side reaction of NH3 oxidation
over the main one are not observed in this
temperature range. These facts allow us to conclude
that formic acid as a modifier has beneficial effect
on the impregnation stage in the course of preparation
of catalysts of this type.

Conclusions

Our findings showed that temperature
significantly affects the rate of catalytic reduction of
nitrogen oxides with ammonia. The effect of
temperature can be explained by an increase in the
reaction rate constant in proportion to temperature
according to the Arrhenius law. The influence of
the gas volumetric flow rate is insignificant.

Appearance of a temperature optimum in case
of both unmodified samples and those treated with
CH3COOH can be explained by the predominance
of the side reaction of ammonia oxidation rate over
the main reaction of NOx reduction at a temperature
higher than 523 K. An extremum in case of a sample
modified by HCOOH can be associated with a shift
in equilibrium towards the reactants. The
dependences of the degree of reduction on the
volumetric flow rate are also extremal, although they
are not as pronounced as for the temperature. After
elevation of the volumetric flow rate above 10000 h–1,
the growth of  diminishes. This fact can be explained
by a decrease in the duration of the contact. Thus,
the given volumetric rate can be treated as the optimal
one.

The main reactions of nitrogen oxides reduction
are accompanied by ammonia oxidation reactions.

They affect the main reactions almost over the entire
temperature range but within the limits of 510–550 K
the rate of these reactions becomes sufficient to
prevail over the rate of the main reactions. At the
same time, NO is not produced and the degree of
reduction decreases due to a shortage of ammonia
according to stoichiometry.

The kinetic calculations showed that a sample
modified with HCOOH is the most active catalyst.
Its application provides a significant increase in the
rate of the main reactions of NOx reduction relative
to the rate of ammonia oxidation side reactions. This
allows expansion of the temperature range for the
purification process and makes this catalyst most
suitable for industrial application under the following
optimum conditions: temperature of 473–573 K and
volumetric rate of 10000 h–1. Other investigated
catalysts have significantly inferior properties and
do not allow achieving the required MAC under the
given conditions of a process.
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Ê²ÍÅÒÈ×Í² ÇÀÊÎÍÎÌ²ÐÍÎÑÒ² ÏÐÎÖÅÑÓ
ÑÅËÅÊÒÈÂÍÎÃÎ Â²ÄÍÎÂËÅÍÍß ÎÊÑÈÄ²Â
Í²ÒÐÎÃÅÍÓ ÍÀ ÏËÀÒÈÍÎÂÎÌÓ ÊÀÒÀË²ÇÀÒÎÐ²
ÑÒ²ËÜÍÈÊÎÂÎ¯ ÑÒÐÓÊÒÓÐÈ

Â.Î. Âåêøèí, ª.Ð. Ãðàáîâåöüêà

Â íàâåäåí³é ðîáîò³ ðîçãëÿíóòî ê³íåòè÷í³ çàêîíîì³ðíîñò³
ïðîöåñó ñåëåêòèâíîãî â³äíîâëåííÿ îêñèä³â í³òðîãåíó çà äîïîìî-
ãîþ àì³àêó íà íàíåñåíîìó ïëàòèíîâîìó êàòàë³çàòîð³ ñò³ëüíè-
êîâî¿ ñòðóêòóðè. Çà äàíèìè ðîçðàõóíê³â âèçíà÷åíî îáëàñòü
ïðîò³êàííÿ äàíèõ ðåàêö³é íà êàòàë³çàòîðàõ òàêîãî òèïó. Äîñ-
ë³äæåíî âïëèâ òåìïåðàòóðè òà îá’ºìíî¿ øâèäêîñò³ íà åôåê-
òèâí³ñòü ïðîöåñó î÷èùåííÿ. Íà îñíîâ³ åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíèõ äîñ-
ë³äæåíü òà ³ç çàñòîñóâàííÿì ìåòîä³â ìàòåìàòè÷íîãî ìîäå-
ëþâàííÿ îòðèìàí³ ðåçóëüòàòè ðîçðàõóíê³â êîíñòàíò øâèäêî-
ñòåé äëÿ ðåàêö³é â³äíîâëåííÿ îêñèä³â í³òðîãåíó òà îêèñëåííÿ
àì³àêó. Âèçíà÷åíèé âïëèâ äîäàâàííÿ îäíîîñíîâíèõ îðãàí³÷íèõ
êèñëîò – îöòîâî¿ òà ìóðàøèíî¿ –íà àêòèâí³ñòü êàòàë³çà-
òîð³â äàíîãî òèïó. Ïîêàçàíî, ùî íàéá³ëüøó àêòèâí³ñòü ïðî-
ÿâëÿþòü çðàçêè êàòàë³çàòîð³â, ÿê³ áóëè ìîäèô³êîâàí³ ìóðà-
øèíîþ êèñëîòîþ ÷åðåç òå, ùî ùâèäê³ñòü îñíîâíèõ ðåàêö³é
â³äíîâëåííÿ NOx íà íüîìó çíà÷íî ïåðåâèùóº øâèäê³ñòü ïîá³÷íèõ
ðåàêö³é îêèñëåííÿ àì³àêó. Äîñë³äæåíî ïðè÷èíè çíèæåííÿ àê-
òèâíîñò³ êàòàë³çàòîð³â ïðè çì³í³ òåìïåðàòóðíîãî ðåæèìó.
Ïîêàçàíî, ùî ïåðåâèùåííÿ òåìïåðàòóðíîãî ³íòåðâàëó ñïðèÿº
çìåíøåííþ êîíöåíòðàö³¿ àì³àêó íèæ÷å ñòåõ³îìåòð³¿, ùî ïðè-
çâîäèòü äî çíèæåííÿ åôåêòèâíîñò³ ïðîöåñó.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: îêñèäè, íîñ³é, êàòàë³çàòîð,
ìîäèô³êàòîðè, î÷èùåííÿ, ê³íåòèêà.
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Kinetics of the selective reduction of nitrogen oxides by using
ammonia on a supported cellular platinum catalyst is considered in
the article. The calculations allowed determining the kinetic areas
of these reactions on the catalysts concerned. The effects of temperature
and volumetric flow rate on the efficiency of the purification process
were investigated. The values of the rate constants for nitrogen oxides
reduction and ammonia oxidation reactions were calculated on the
basis of experimental studies with the use of mathematical modeling
methods. The influence of monobasic organic acids, acetic and formic
acids, on the activity of the catalysts of this type was determined.
The samples of catalysts modified with formic acid showed the highest

activity. This fact can be explained by a high rate of the main
reactions of NOx reduction compared to the rate of ammonia oxidation
side reactions. The causes of a decrease in the activity of catalysts
with change in temperature were established. The surplus of
temperature results in a decrease in the concentration of ammonia
below stoichiometry, which leads to the reduction in effectiveness of
the process.

Keywords: oxides; carrier; catalyst; modifier; purification;
kinetics.
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